
Tempe Union High 
Class of 1961 

Photo Memories  
The 40 Year Reunion 

October 19, 20, 21, 2001 
“Forty Years And Still Going Strong!” 



TUHS TOUR 

Saturday Morning 
October 20, 2001 



The Parking Lot Gathering 
Nick Purcell, Gracie (Ferguson) Milne, Jane & Herb McLure, Gary 

Patton, Gary Adams, Irene (Murphy) Hobbs 



Judy (LaFontaine) Gegard, Grace, Elaine (Beckman) Brown, Tom Krill 



Bob Mahr, Brenda (Batchelor) Kilgard, Gary Adams, Eldon Smith 
Outside the Auditorium 



Jerry Hall & Jane (Rosio) McLure  



Just a few of those attending the THS tour! 



Chuck Holley, Eldon Smith, Nick & Ann Purcell, Herb, Gary, Jane, Bob Weaver 



In addition to the tour, students prepare a mural to honor the 9/11/01 tragedy! 



Student Council Members explain the recent remodel to the Gym to the class of ‘61 



Paul Turner asks if he can take just one more “free-shot” 



Remember all the dances we had in the Gym? 



The rallies, the games, the assemblies, all held in the gym before the auditorium 
was built. 



Herb McLure relives a few basketball stories to Jerry Hall 



Jerry Hall & Chuck Holly check out the trophy case in the gym lobby. 



Back in the halls after 40 years.  No Lockers, new paint, looks better than when we 
were here.  Gary Adams and Gary Patten wish they were back in school again. 



Someone was heard to say “the kids look so young…” but it turned out they were 
the teacher’s kids helping mom get her class organized. 



This science class was just remodeled.  Classes run year round now, and class size 
is still around 24 students. 



Mr. Jim Christ (vice principal) describes the bond issue that allowed the 
remodeling and updating of THS. 



The Band room is located in the Auditorium. 
Former band members Jerry Hall, Jane Rosio, Herb McLure, Chuck Holly and 

Nick Purcell all played in the marching band. 



Ed Royce, back on Stage in the Auditorium. Lots of memories here. 



Outside the Auditorium, Mr. Christ explains the new patio areas. 



Another View of the Tour members.  How many do you recognize? 



Our tour finished up in the athletic training room. 
Paul Turner explains his personal fitness program and the use of the equipment. 



Bob & Judy at the Tempe Historical Museum (After the Tour) 
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